MONTHLY REPORT—September 2018

We are thankful The Story of Jesus project keeps steadily moving forward. Since
uploading video lessons 11-16 onto the Chinese Bible School website at the end of
August, we have finished writing another six manuscripts for video lessons 17-22
on Jesus’ ministry in Galilee, the first parables of Jesus, the first commission of
twelve apostles, and the death of John the Baptist. Proofreading these manuscripts
and creating the onscreen graphics is ongoing. Many thanks to the brethren who
help with proofreading and providing the valuable input on lessons.
Next filming schedule on The Story of Jesus video lessons 17-24 will be in early to
mid-November. Hopefully, these videos will be uploaded onto the Chinese Bible
School website for public viewing by the end of the year.
I am grateful for the opportunity of conducting online Bible studies via Tencent
QQ voice chat. The lessons on The Old Testament Prophecy were started on
August 30 and continued on September. Forty to fifty students from Taiwan,
mainland China, Malaysia, and United States have joined us for this weekly Bible
study. The audio recordings and lesson outlines were also uploaded to the study
group so those who missed classes were able to listen and study afterward. I am so
impressed to learn that some of the brethren were gathering together to attend the
online class and discuss answers for the questions on the lesson outline sheet
afterward. May God bless their hearts in searching for the truth.
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I would like to share important news from China that will heavily impact the
people in mainland China for learning God’s word. The Chinese government
issued a "Draft Regulations for the Administration of Internet Religious
Information" on September 10. It states that unless an official license is issued, no
individual or organization in China’s websites is allowed to publish any
information about religion, including texts, pictures, voices, and videos, etc. It
would tremendously limit the circulation of biblical materials in China.

It is true that “Indeed, all who desire to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will be
persecuted.” (2 Timothy 3:12) However, we believe God will provide a way to
escape. We will continue to do what we can to bring the gospel of Christ to every
corner of Chinese territory.
We know God will continue keeping the door open for evangelism to Chinesespeaking people not only in mainland China but also around the world!
**The Chinese videos from WVBS at YouTube reached almost 1,000 views
per day in September.**
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